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From anom alous energy di�usion to Levy w alks and heat conductivity

in one-dim ensionalsystem s
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The evolution of in�nitesim al, localized perturbations is investigated in a one-dim ensionaldi-

atom ic gas ofhard-pointparticles (HPG ) and thereby connected to energy di�usion. Asa result,

a Levy walk description,which was so far invoked to explain anom alous heat conductivity in the

contextofnon-interacting particlesishere shown to extend to thegeneralcase oftruly m any-body

system s. O ur approach does not only provide a �rm evidence that energy di�usion is anom alous

in the HPG ,butprovesde�nitely superiorto directm ethodsforestim ating the divergence rate of

heat conductivity which turns out to be 0:333 � 0:004,in perfect agreem ent with the dynam ical

renorm alization{group prediction (1/3).

PACS num bers:44.10.+ i,05.45.Jn,05.60.-k,05.70.Ln

Afterthe discovery ofanom alousheatconductivity in

classicalone-dim ensionallattice system s [1],in the last

years a renewed attention has been devoted to the old

problem ofidentifying the m inim alingredientsrequired

for the Fourier law to be ensured. As sum m arized in

a recent review article [2],m any di� erent m odels have

been num erically investigated to identify the physical

conditions under which the therm alconductivity � di-

vergeswith the system size L and,having assessed that

� � L�,to determ ine the possibly di� erentuniversality

classes for the divergence rate �. Sim ultaneously,sev-

eralattem pts have been m ade to estim ate analytically

thescaling behaviourof�:self-consistentm ode-coupling

theory[2]and the Boltzm ann equation [3]suggest that

� = 2=5,while dynam icalrenorm alization group indi-

cates� = 1=3 [4].Both predictionsarecom patible with

num ericalsim ulationswhich are,however,often a� ected

by relatively strong � nite-sizecorrections.Theonly sys-

tem where convincing results have been obtained is the

Ferm i,Pasta Ulam �-m odelin the in� nite tem perature

lim it. Its behaviouris consistentwith � = 2=5 [5],but

thesim m etryofthepotentialcastsdoubtsaboutthegen-

erality ofthism odel[6].A furthersim plesystem thatcan

be e� ectively sim ulated on a com puter is the diatom ic

hard-pointgas:there,interactionsare provided by elas-

ticcollisionsofpoint-likeparticles[7].Unfortunately,the

m ostdetailed num ericalsim ulationsreported in the lit-

erature show a slow growth ofthe divergence rate with

L,so that som e authors claim that � = 1=3 [8],while

othersstatethattheconservativeguess� = 0:25 ism ore

realistic[9]. Settling this issue is not only conceptually

im portant,butitisa necessary requisite to laterquan-

tify � nite-size corrections,a crucialissue in applications

to,e.g.,carbon nanotubes,whereoneneedsto know the

prefactoraswell.

Although the problem involvesintrinsically m any de-

grees of freedom , som e researchers have tried to shed

som e light with reference to the sim pler setup ofnon-

interactingparticlesm ovingalongaperiodicarrayofcon-

vex scatterers (billiard gas channels) [10]. The absence

ofinteractionssim pli� esthe task ofunderstanding heat

conductivity and allows,in particular,tracing back heat

conductivity propertiestothedi� usion ofsingleparticles

atequilibrium .Assum ing thatthem ean squaredisplace-

m enthx2(t)i scalesast� (� = 1 correspondsto norm al

di� usion),it can be shown that � = � � 1 [11],under

theassum ption thateach particleexchangesenergy only

atthechannelborders,wheretherm alreservoirsoperate.

The lim itofthisapproach is,on the one hand,thatthe

relationshipbetween thedi� usion exponent� and them i-

croscopicdynam icsrem ainstobeestablished [12]and,on

the otherhand,thatparticlesdo notm utually interact.

Nevertheless,in thisLetterweshow thatupon interpret-

ing the energy density as a pseudo-particle density,the

abovereasoning can be fruitfully applied to the HPG to

� nd a convincing evidence thatenergy di� useslike in a

Levy walk process[17],thus bridging two research lines

thatwereso farbasically disconnected from oneanother.

Asa furtherresult,we are also able to establish thatin

the HPG ,� = 1=3 with a 1% accuracy.

The m odelconsists in a chain ofN point-like parti-

cles with alternating m asses m i lying on a segm ent of

length L,0 � xi � L (i= 1;:::;N ),where m2i = m ,

with (i = 1;:::;[N =2]), and m 2i+ 1 = rm , with (i =

0;:::;[(N � 1)=2]),where square brackets indicate the

integerpart.Dueto theabsenceofintrinsicenergy-and

length-scales,wecan � x them atwish.Theonly relevant

param eter that cannot be scaled out is the m ass ratio

r.W ithoutlossofgenerality,wesetthe num berdensity

�
:
= N =L = 1,the energy perparticle "� hmiv

2
ii=2 = 1

(which,in turn,� xes the tem perature,kB T � 2) and

oneofthetwo particlem assesequalto 1.Thedynam ics

ofthis m odelis very sim ple,since the velocitieschange

only in thecollisionsbetween adjacentparticleswhilethe

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0507438v1
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updating rule isdeterm ined by the conservation lawsof

kinetic energy and linearm om entum .By denoting with

vi(v
0
i)thevelocitybefore(after)acollision,theevolution

equation am ountsto

v
0
i = vj �

1� r

1+ r
(vi� vj) (1)

wherea plus(m inus)sign isselected depending whether

iis even (odd) and j = i� 1. It is also interesting to

noticethatthe positionsxi contributeonly indirectly to

the evolution,by determ ining the collision tim es. Such

properties,plustheconservation oftheparticleordering

along the chain,allow sim ulating the dynam icswith an

eventdriven algorithm [8],thatexploitsthe heap struc-

tureofthe future collision tim es.

W hen r= 1,collisionsjustexchangeparticlevelocities,

that are,thereby,integrals ofm otion. Away from r =

1,the system is no longer integrable,but rem ains non-

chaotic.In fact,sincetheevolution equation (1)islinear,

itdescribesthedynam icsofan in� nitesim alperturbation

�vi(t)aswell.Therefore,the weighted Euclidean norm

Q =
X

i

�(2)(i;t)�
X

i

m i(�vi(t))
2 (2)

ofa generic perturbation in tangent space is conserved

forthesam ereason thatenergyisconservedin thephase-

spacedynam ics,and,a fortiorithe m axim um Lyapunov

exponentcannotbe largerthan zero [8].

A m ore detailed characterization ofthe dynam icscan

be obtained from the spectrum � (u)ofconvective Lya-

punov exponents [13], which quanti� es the space-tim e

growth rate ofa perturbation �(2)(i;t = 0) = �i;0 ini-

tially localized in i= 0 (�i;j isK ronecker� function)

� (u)= lim
t! 1

1

2
log�(2)(i= ut;t): (3)

� (u) attains its m axim um at u = 0,where it coincides

with the m axim um Lyapunov exponent. In a standard

chaotic m odel,upon increasing juj,� (u)decreasesuntil

itcrosses0 atu = us,a valuethathasbeen shown to co-

incidewith thesound velocity [14].Itisthen interesting

to understand how thescenariom odi� esin a non-chaotic

m odelsuch astheHPG .Previousstudiesrevealed a slow

convergence to the asym ptotic regim e both when r is

closeto 1 and forr� 1 [8].In orderto avoid such prob-

lem s we have chosen r = 3,but we can stress that the

sam e scenario has been con� rm ed by a few sim ulations

run forr= 2.The data reported in Fig.1 showsthat�

convergesto0foru < uc � 1:02(uc hasbeen determ ined

by � ttingthelong-tim ebehaviourofthesecondarym axi-

m um of� (u)),whileitbecom esstrictlynegativeatlarger

velocities. This is analogousto harm onic chains,where

the exponentialgrowth rate ofa perturbation isstrictly

zero as long jujis sm aller than the sound velocity [15].

W e haveveri� ed thatuc coincides,within the num erical

0 1 2
u

-0.1

-0.08

-0.06

-0.04

-0.02

0Λ
u

c

FIG .1:Spectrum ofcom oving Lyapunov exponentsatdi�er-

enttim esforr= 3;thechain length isN= 8190.From bottom

to top the curves have been obtained by com paring pertur-

bations ad tim es (100,200),(200,400),(400,800),(800,1200)

and (800,1600). The perturbation am plitude has been aver-

aged over104 di�erentrealizations.

error,with the sound velocity (determ ined from the po-

sition ofthepeaksin the structurefunction)atthevery

sam etem perature.

The very observation that � (u) = 0 within a � -

nitevelocity rangeim pliesa sub-exponentialscaling and

thereby suggests looking for a m ore accurate scaling

Ansatz.Thepower-law hypothesis

�(2)(i;t)� t
� 1�(2)(i=t

2); i< uct (4)

proves to be the correct choice. Because of the con-

servation law (2),we expect that tem poraland spatial

rates coincide with one another,nam ely 1 = 2 = .

The value of can be estim ated from the behaviourof

�(2)(0;t)which appearsto follow a clean powerlaw (see

circlesin Fig.2).A best� t(solid line)yields0:606� 0:008

which stronglyhintsat = 3=5.Byadoptingthis value

in Eq.(4),therescaled pro� les�(2) areplotted in Fig.3at

di� erenttim es(withoutlossofgenerality,Q issetequal

to 1). The scaling Ansatz (4)is� nally validated by the

extrem ely good overlap ofthe rescaled distributions in

the intervaldelim ited by the secondary peaks,observed

in correspondenceofthesound velocity us.Itisinterest-

ing to noticethatwhile the system -sizeL = 8190 allows

obtaining a clean scaling behavior for the perturbation

di� usion,directsim ulationsofthe heatconductivity in-

dicate thatL = 30;000 is notlarge enough to obtain a

looserestim ate ofthe divergencerate[8,9].

In view oftheconservation law expressed by Eq.(2),it

istem pting to interprettheperturbation pro� le�(2)(i;t)

asa probability density function (pdf)and thereby com -

pare ourresultswith those expected foran ensem ble of

Levy walks [17]. A sim ple schem atization of a Levy

walk consists in a particle m oving ballistically in be-

tween successive \collisions" whose tim e separation is

distributed according to a power law,  (t) / t� �� 1
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FIG .2:M axim um height�(2)(0;t)ofthein�nitesim alpertur-

bations pro�le (circles) and m ean square displacem ent �
2
(t)

(diam onds)versustim e.

(� > 0 [18]),while their velocity is chosen from som e

sym m etric distribution which,in the sim plestsetup,re-

ducesto P (u)= (�(u� 1)+ �(u+ 1))=2.Thepropagator

(thepdfto� nd in x attim et,aparticleinitially localized

atx = 0)ofsuch a processis[19]

P (x;t)/

8

>>>><

>>>>:

t� 1=� exp

�
� ax

2

t2=�

�

jxj. t1=�

tx� �� 1 t1=� . jxj< t

t1� � jxj= t

0 jxj> t

(5)

It can be easily shown that,up to the length jxj= t,

thepropagatorP (x;t)scalesasin Eq.(4)with theexpo-

nent = 1=�. The cuto� atjxj= tisa consequence of

the � nite constantvelocity and leads to sharp peaks at

the outerm ostwings(see also the insetofFig.3,where

the propagatorfor the Levy walk with � = 1= = 5=3

iscom pared with the directsim ulation ofthe HPG ).In

fact,these peakscorrespond to single  ightsduring the

observationaltim e.Theonly relevantdi� erencewith the

resultsofHPG sim ulations,nam ely thebroad secondary

peaksexhibited by �(2),disappearsassoon asthe�-Dirac

functionsin thede� nition ofP (u)arereplaced by G aus-

sian distributions with a suitable width (see again the

insetin Fig.3).

As for the secondary peaks,a best � t oftheir height

gives a decay as t� 1:15� 0:03. This is to be confronted

with thetheoreticalprediction t1� �� 1=�[20]which,in this

case am ountsto t� 19=15.M uch ofthe deviation isto be

attributed to thenotyetestablished asym ptoticdecay in

the tail.

Let us now discuss the connection between dynam ics

in tangent space and energy di� usion. The latter pro-

cesscan beinvestigated from theevolution ofan initially

localized,� nite perturbation � vi(0),

� E i(t)=
m i

2
(vi(t)+ � vi(t))

2 �
m i

2
v
2

i(t)=

m ivi(t)� vi(t)+
m i

2
(� vi(t))

2
; (6)
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FIG .3:Rescaled perturbation pro�lesatt= 40,80,160,320,

640,1280,2560,and 3840 (thewidth increaseswith tim e),for

 = 3=5. The pro�les have been obtained by averaging over

104 realizations. In the inset,the pro�le at t = 640 (solid

line) is com pared with the propagators of a Levy walk for

an exponent� = 5

3
with a �xed velocity u = 1 (dotted line)

and a G aussian distribution with average equalto 1 and rm s

0.036)(dashed line). In the last two cases,the propagators

have been obtained by averaging over 108 di�erent realiza-

tions.

and thereby perform ingan ensem ble-averageh� E i(t)ito

getrid ofstatistical uctuations.By directly com puting

h� E i(t)i, we found that even after averaging over 104

realizations,itwasnotpossibleto obtain m eaningfulre-

sultson tim e scalesshorterthan thoseconsidered in the

previoussim ulations. In fact,while an increasing accu-

racy is required to resolve tinier deviations, statistical

 uctuationsrem ain oforderone atalltim es. Addition-

ally,thereare uctuation am pli� cationsdueto � vi sud-

den jum ps[21].However,in thelim itofin� nitesim alper-

turbations,the probability ofsuch jum ps vanishes and

the last term in the r.h.s. ofEq.(6) can be identi� ed

with �(2).Asa consequence,notonly thetotalenergy of

the perturbation is connserved,but because ofEq.(2),

the sum s ofthe two term s in the r.h.s. ofEq.(6) are

separately conserved.Finally,ifthe perturbation isran-

dom ly chosen,h
P

m ivi�viivanishes,so thattherelevant

propertiesofenergydi� usion arecaptured bythepseudo-

Euclidean norm of�vi(t).

Therefore,from the scaling behaviourfor�(2) we can

conclude that energy di� uses anom alously in the HPG .

Thiscan bealsoshown m oredirectly,from thebehaviour

ofthe m ean square displacem ent�2(t)=
P

i
i2�(2)(i;t),

which isexpected to scaleas�2(t)/ t�.A best� tofour

num ericaldata (seediam ondsin Fig.2)yields� � 1:35,

avaluein agreem entwith Ref.[8b].Sincein aLevywalk,

theexponent� isequalto3� �,weexpect� = 4=3,which

thuscon� rm sthevalidityoftheLevywalkinterpretation.
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Energy superdi� usion can be � nally related to the

anom alousbehaviourof�,by exploiting the link estab-

lished by linear response theory between heat conduc-

tivity and the decay ofspontaneous  uctuations ofthe

energy density [16]. By following Ref.[11], the diver-

gence rate � ofheat conductivity can be connected to

theanom alousdi� usivity exponent� through thesim ple

relation � = � � 1 = 2 � � = 2 � 2=,which im plies

� = 1=3 in our case [22],a value in perfect agreem ent

with the prediction ofdynam icalrenorm alization group

[4].

Theclean resultssum m arized in the� rstthree� gures

ofthisLetterarem adepossiblebythepeculiarityofHPG

dynam ics which allows for a strong reduction ofstatis-

tical uctuations. It should not be,however,forgotten

the absence ofexponentialinstabilities whose presence

would have obliged to averaging over an exponentially

growing num ber of trajectories. Therefore, one m ight

suspect that the Levy{walk scenario is peculiar to the

HPG ,butthishypothesiscontraststheobservation that

theHPG scalingbehaviourcoincideswith thepredictions

based on very generalhydrodynam icargum ents.O n the

otherhand,ifLevy walksgenerally occurin 1d system s,

evidenceforthisbehaviorshould be found in,e.g.,truly

chaotic m odels: however,the above m entioned num eri-

caldi� cultiesstrongly suggesttheneed to de� nea com -

pletely new protocolto answerthisquestion.

Let us now brie y discuss the origin of the anom a-

lous behavior. The evolution in tangent space is fully

determ ined by three elem ents: energy plus m om entum

conservation and the correlationsbetween collisions. In

Ref.[23],itwasintroduced a 1d m odelwheretheenergy

ofeach particle israndom ly exchanged (with one ofthe

two neighbors)in uncorrelated collision events. In such

a sim pli� ed contextitwasrigorously proved thatFourier

law is satis� ed. It is thus naturalto ask whether the

diverging heatconductivity observed in the HPG isdue

by the additionalconservation ofm om entum (which is

absentin them odelofRef.[23]).By replacing theHPG

collision pattern with a set ofcom pletely uncorrelated

events,we found a norm albehaviour.Therefore,we are

led to concludethattheanom aly isentirely contained in

the long-rangecorrelationsbetween collisions.
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